Somewhere in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, I have hidden a small box (or two, or three or more).
One of them contains a measure of the most perfect water – which may enhance your life. This therapeutic publication should
facilitate your quest to be the first to find that water. To anyone who finds the box and the water has gone – hard luck! But I will
get you a drink after the Hunt is over. Anyone can enter and can win a trophy, although in order to be eligible for a prize voucher
a team must work through a CGI SSC member as the prizes are reserved for CGI Sports and Social Club members.
You must submit your entry by 23:59 GMT on Sunday the 15th January 2017. Any legible format of entry is acceptable, eg: Word,
Excel, PDF or any other type of electronic document; just make sure that they’re easy to read so that we can mark them accurately.
Please send them by email to steve.hames@cgi.com. I’ll send back an acknowledgement once I’ve received your entry. Mark
your submission as virgin if this is your first hunt. If you reach a putative treasure site and the black box or its recording are missing,
please try to contact me on 07876 257818 - it is possible the box / recording may have been disturbed by a whale, a bowl of
petunias or some other being unconnected with this quiz. If you are unable (for whatever reason) to visit a treasure site in person,
please contact me to register your find – I’ll let you know if you are right or wrong by the information that you give me at that time.
All such finds will be credited according to the date at which you contact me.
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A copy of this
document can be
found on the
Armchair Treasure
Hunt web site:
http://pablosath.
com.
Good luck, Merry
Christmas and
enjoy your drink.
Remember that the
search is half the
fun!
Steve Hames
(considerably
assisted by Roger
Thetford).
Everything in here
is true (more or
less).

This Hunt has
nothing,
repeat
NOTHING, to
do with golf.
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Paved rock beatles

Unmatch for DIY
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1.

Who owns HOW 782D (formerly 7990 TD)?

2.

Who spoke on behalf of the Liberal candidate in
Brattleburn, although the Tories were sure to get in?

3.

Small child who took over from Joseph and tried to
clean out the stables.

4.

Who exhumed his own leg and re-buried it before it
was dug up again 2 years later?

5.

Where were these 3 cows stranded?

6.

Victoria wrote her only novel in a flat in Primrose
Hill previously occupied by whom?
3718337923 43235317137 13532936753 73519132379 2353773519
67231954743 2535134353 53113435371 43211233723 6767253113
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1.

Which Mansfield Town player
scored over 8800 in 1984?

2.

Why is the northern frontage
of Liberty's store 185 ft 8 in
long?

3.

White has checkmated
Black, but from what square
did the last White piece
move?
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4.

Which capital city saw its
annual consumption of
whisky rise from about 43/8
tuns to over 1,787 tuns by
1922?
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JeEGCa5r2vz
cUss9MUsoAE2
5G1LtQb66bJ2
JtiudnxWS3o
RtrxRHA5dBM2
LsUn98U4s382
xUxs4VFKfgw
5G1LtQb66bJ2
pTjNfjpPPNH2
3i6aV11Zs8y
PKBPbz4cbs62
2BHkACReSVE2
LsUn98U4s382
FmjduBTrBwo
5G1LtQb66bJ2
y4hudq9qVS92

Acid Fury Month
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1.

What town is the counterpart of nowpdjvxymqrz?

2.

Where wood a Turtle uncover Diana?

3.

Which blues legend was felt by Bob Dylan in combination with
Vera Jayne Palmer and Bogie?

4.

In May, who is chased by the Grenadiers through the town
where Bulmer dug a mine?

Thy Nomadic Fur
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a Chalk Farm dune

2967534757117
7119672792371
1323535715359
2323132336717

367593671131
37235673313
3713731537153
377972959132

5373598359371
25371234367
2953671179729
315134736711

377173675673
5351913375373
343432357167
2319832713743

New Zealand Cake Hire

1.

Where is the former lamppost (now used as a broom cupboard),
that could house two prisoners (at most)?

2.

Who stands in a quiet corner next to the bar in the Café Iruña?

3.

Who was the mother of the Blatant Beast?

4.

What is this ship an example of?
Evil Prop Jeers

Enigma waits old rein

Acrid Tofu Hymn
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Liquor an’ Jam

JeEGCa5r2vz
cUss9MUsoAE2
5G1LtQb66bJ2
y4hudq9qVS92
JeEGCa5r2vz
LsUn98U4s382
JeEGCa5r2vz
5G1LtQb66bJ2
3i6aV11Zs8y
PKBPbz4cbs62
JeEGCa5r2vz
cUss9MUsoAE2
5G1LtQb66bJ2
LsUn98U4s382
pTjNfjpPPNH2
JeEGCa5r2vz
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LsUn98U4s382
2BHkACReSVE2
LsUn98U4s382
tej3fgWga2G2
q4RcQrFZSXr
y4hudq9qVS92
JeEGCa5r2vz
LsUn98U4s382
C4tnvqgLibC2
LsUn98U4s382
pTjNfjpPPNH2
t2H6Epm8dYS2
atSLUpdcxtq
LsUn98U4s382
YDGr8Ekw7o82
t2H6Epm8dYS2
2BHkACReSVE2
pTjNfjpPPNH2
3i6aV11Zs8y
PjtGyN2rULk
q4RcQrFZSXr
C4tnvqgLibC2

Thou Firm Candy
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Which European country had its capital outside its national
borders for almost 15 years?
Who is speaking?
Who did not get permission to place a statue in Kensington
Gardens, but erected it anyway?

Fruit Hymn Coda
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Where is the Forge, for which
an annual rent is paid in
horseshoes and nails?
Who was saved at
Armentieres in 1915 by his
bible?
If Gates = 4, Ramanujan = 3,
Hardy = 2 and Rousseau = 1,
who is zero?
Which clouds can only be
seen when the sun has set?

Cake! The guy says, and brings over a plate covered with small
steaming brown lumps. I sniff them.
“Maybe something in the savoury line might be more appropriate”
I suggest. The guy looks at me as if his crest just fell.
“Oh! Hash browns; my favourite!” E says. “Let me at them!”
The guy looks much happier and offers the plate to E, who climbs
onto it and lifts a crumb bigger than she is and then returns to my
shoulder.
“Your eyes are bigger than your stomach” I tell her.
“I’m an ant; my eyes ARE bigger than my stomach”.
Smartass.
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1.

In 2017, if it begins in Salem at
10:17:20 and in Casper at
11:42:39, where does it begin at
13:02:36?

2.

What is ?! (aka !?) called?

3.

What is the connection between
the Royal Military College,
Canada, the Filth and a small shell
'ole at Ypres?

4.

All these words have something in
common, except one, which has a
similar, but quite different feature.
appears, alarm, necromancer,
eclipse, realise, purists, urchin,
venose, Chinese, richest.

Kiss hip of dancing queue

Reel in toehold

Hum Dry Faction
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